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THE RUSSIAN ARMITIOE PROPOSALS

Contemporary "kept" dailies are reporting aa news
that tho Bolsheviki are Including in their armistice de-
mands a clause preventing Germany from removing
troops from tho Eastern front. The statement is not
only made OUt of whole cloth, but it is assiiutu 1; and can
ho given credence only by long eared gentry.

Anyone with a little sense Knows thai the only way
to make Germany keep hoi 1 troops on tho Eastern front
is for the Russians, or some other nation, to keep up an
offensive on that front.

And then, tho very essence of an armistice is a ces-
sation o\' active military operations in which each belig-
erent can do what it pleases with its troops, without
the other being concerned.'

But suppose that tho Russians are in fact making
the demand. The armistice will take effect from tho
day it is signed; and that time is yet at least a month
off. In tho meantime the Kaiser ha" already moved
the major portion of his men to tho West front; and
can easily move all of the remainder, that ho would
want to move, before the agreement is signed. That's
obvious. And then he would cheerfully agree not to re-
move any (more) troops.

One question remains. Why do tho pluto-cratic
press give us this opportunity to paint them with long
ears? They know they can't fool anyone except those
who belong to their own species?the Equus Asinus.
The only answer we get from the said press is another
lucubration that sounds very much like?Hee-llaw.

THE EM) OF THE WAR

The war must end in true and lasting peace, or we
will be worse off than before. Society must be recon-
structed upon a basis that will tend towards continued
peace.

There is no doubt that the majority of the people of
the allied countries are anxious to have peace, also that
the rulers are now willing to accept peace ?but only on
the old basis of diplomacy and business that has been
recognized as the real cause of this war, as the real
cause of wars in general, as the cause of all wars yet to
come (if the cause is not removed.)

The people are not yet ready for a lasting peace;
that is, they are not ready to abolish secret diplomacy;
they are not yet ready to stop competing for foreign
markets; they are not yet ready to stop the system of
production that piles up billions of dollars in wealth for
the capitalists of all nations to strive for, to conspire
for, to intrigue for, and to make wars for.

However, it must be observed that Russia is ready.
She is establishing an industrial republic that will re-
move the cause of war for Russia and for the rest of
the world, if it will follow her example. It is more im-
portant to the world that Russia withdraw from the
war and give her atention to the establishment of a
real democracy as an example for the world, than that
she should continue in the war and help crush Germany.
The Kaiser will be defeated soon cough anyway.

If the war continues long enough all the nations in-
volved will be prepared for a lasting peace on the basis
of democratic diplomacy, and production of wealth for
use and consumption instead of for exploitation and
greed.

If Russia had continued in the war and kept up an
offensive, Gemany might have been decisively defeated
before the people of the allied countries were ready for
a peace in which war would be inhibited. It must be
admitted that the people of the United States are not
yet ready for such a peace. It will not be ready until
the present system of capitalist production and exploita-
tion has completely broken down, and a majority of
the people recognize it as a failure. To have the war
ended before that time, to have it ended now and
leave the capitalists of America in the saddle ready
and able to continue to exploit and crush its own people
and to continue to intrigue for foreign markets, would
be a world calamity. Europe would most likely estab-
lish industrial republics; and the capitalists of the U. S.
A. would forthwith proceed to exploit the world.

The logic of events leads us to this conclusion; altho
we abhor the slaughter and misery that results. We do
not want it to continue a moment longer than necessary.

As for the conscious objector, he does not need to go

into the firing line, if he knows what a C. 0. ought to

to know. As to the others, they will be getting what
they have been supporting and voting for all their lives.
Let them take their medicine. There is not one of them
that has not been told the cause and rememdy a hun-
dred times.

FRANZ BROSTROM IS VICTIM
OF PETTY PERSECUTION

«*»«*sm<-r State Secretary of Socialist

FarT^^-rcstod for Third Time in
TacoV ? Had Anti-British

liooiVt in His Store

TACOMA \ For the third time
within a montHj, an effort has been
made by IVdijal and local police
authorities to {"get something on"

Franz Bostro.f, former secretary
of the StatY Socialist Party,
and thus close \\> his radical little
bookshop which \ headquarters for
Socialists and r«iu-als of the city.

This third arjest, which the op-

ponents of freedom of thought hope
will In1 the i-liarm; based upon

the charge that Bottrom sold a
pamphlet of Daniel ILyWullace's en-

titled "Shanghaied \'M>- the F'uro-
pean War." This *amphlet, \v:\s

found circulating amf.K soldiers at
Camp Lewis, by soil of the 2,000
military police tlu'iil

Bostrom was first! arrested -on a
federal charge of \jjin£ pro-Ger-
man in his war views^and being
disloyal to the United States A

ten-minute talk with the United

state Commissioner, in which Bos-.
lit.in ?aid he did not want to see

Germany win the war, and was pro-

war because it had produced a So-
ilali.st republic and would likely pro-
duce others, resulted in his release.
Then the mxt day, Bostrom was ar-

\u25a0 ! by a city detective on a
charge of selling indecent literature,
the "Decameron" being cited as

proof. When this flimsy evidence
was put before the prosecuting at-

torney, he refused to prosecute, as
the "Decameron" was not barred
from the mails and could be bought
in any bookstore.

Subscribe lor The Co-operative News.

FOR SALE

BICYCI ES | down and I
month. Bicycle mips,

Mo-
torcycle, . '. type-
writer i safe and
int' Goods and Hardware rtore.

Weinberg Acquited
ANOTHER STAGGERING lILOW TO THE FRAME-UP (;AN(J

\ \ 11: VNCISCO The pa iwi sk
.iw nothing but \u25a0 series of bitter

revertei i<> the Frame Up khmk;.

Mn-i deadly o£ all wai the acqultai
of larea] Weinberg, The Jury waa
out but twenty minute There waa
no alternative but the acquital of
Weinberg. There was no ca c against
him. The witnesses for the defen le

were all nun of the highent probity,
who had nothing at stake in the ea \u25a0

Theii only desire waa to si yen

in, tice dealt out to tho vict Im of
Picker) '? machinal ions.

As In the case of Rena Mooney,
the acquittal of [sreal Welnberg
iliiln't mean l>i^ freedom. He la
still in prison. He is still in the
linnils nf the Chamber of Commerce
and it remains for the workers of
America to Incessantly agitate till

he, iiloiik with the other victims

of tin- dastardly PRAM UP, is
restored to the bosom of his wife

and family.

.'aUJLiiQiOI'EHA'nVK NEWS

Woinberg at least once more," de

? in. the Infamous Picket Trial
by jury seem; to be a thing of the
pa i in San Prancii io and thi
chamber of Commerce has vatoei
the verdict of nut guilty of th

Rena Mooney anil Israel WeinbeiK
juries. A fight will he made to
secure Welnberg'l release on bonds,

but the motion will be decided by
Judge Prank Dunne, whose haired

of the defense is a matter of public

record.

What (hi' Jurors Thought of
tin- Case

Foreman to the Jury Prank 1..

Bates. "We certainly round no proof
of guilt against Weinberg. You
can tell from the time we took to
return an acquittal just what we
thought about the case. There was

simply no shadow of evidence
against this man. That's all there
was to it."

Juror A P, llapp. "We k<>l.
that verdict out. just as quick as
God would let us. The testimony
brought against Weinberg was an

insult to the intelligence and de-
cency of fairminded men. The Edeau
woman darn't look at us as she tes-
tified that she saw Weinberg, And
then there was her statement about

her 'astral body1 being at 7:M Mar-
ket street, Do they expect an hon-
est jury to seriously consider such
junk? They didn't prove a single
essential of their case. Weinberg
should be immediately admitted to
bail and every indictment against
him should be dismissed."

Juror Wm. .1. Gerrard. "I voted
not guilty because I couldn't believe
the testimony of the Edeau woman
and John .McDonald?it was too
raw."

The prosecution announces that it

will proceed with Ivl Nolan's trial
ai once. There Is no possible chance

of convicting Nolan. The evidence
upon which he was indicted consisted
of a couple of pounds of Kpsom
salts which were found in the ba c

meld of his house. The prosecu-

tion sought to prove during the Rena
Mooney trial that salts was In
reality B terrible explosive and the
quantity found in Nolan's basement
was the residue of what was used
in the construction of the bomb.
The defense proved that Nolan didn't
Know anything whatsoever about the
salts which was stored in his hou.se
by a nurse whose mistress used it
tpt bathing purpoes. It wa fur-
ther proven by the testimony of (he

principal prosecution explosive ex-

perl that salt; was a harmless sub-
stance and not, the deadly explosive;
depicted by the prosecution. Nolan
is out on (250 bonds ri^ht now. lie
was liberated after Captain of De
tectivea Duncan Matheson admitted
that (here wasn't a word of evi-
dence against him. Hut Nolan is
to lie dragged to trial to trive Fick-
eit a chance to roar "Anarchy" in
an effort to bulldoze the people of
San Francisco who are determined to
recall the hifc Chamber of Commerce
puppet at the recall election which
will be held on December IHth.

Federal Investigation Finished

Weinberg still in Prison Though
Acquitted? Nolan the Next

Victim
The Chamber of Commerce, the

dominating factor in the District
Attorney's office, refuses to rec-
ognize Weinbei-R's acquittal by a
jury of twelve honest citizens, and
the fourth of the bomb victims is
still shut away in prison. "I'll try

THE MASTER BLUNDER

The Federal Investigation has fin-
ished its sittings iii San Francisco.
The investigation covered every
phase of the case and will no doubt
result in a complete vindication of
the San Francisco defense. It is
currently rumored that the govern-
ment .secret service has been making
an exhaustive Inquiry on the side
and that this investigation will re-
sult in the arrest of the real per-
petrators of the crime. No one will
rejoice more in the punishment of
the real criminals than the men
and women who have so successfully
conducted the defense of the unjustly
accused San Francisco Trade Union-
ists.

(By Scott Nearing)

The Allies have made mistakes?
Mr. Lloyd George referred to them
bitterly as "incredible blunders."
When he used these words, the Brit-
ish Premier was evidently speaking
of military mistakes, which are of
tiny importance when compared with
the stupendous economic error which
is the master blunder of allied
statesmanship.

manifested itself in the strike of the
Welsh miners. The cost of living
was up nearly fifty per cent; wages
had not increased; the men were
Buffering actual hardship while the
companies paid three times their
usual dividends. The worker was
starving; the owner was fattening-.
That is why the men struck.

This strike, with others equally
costly, taught the British states-
men the lesson, (which they have
learned only in part), that when it
comes to sacrifices, there must be
share and share alike. Heavy ex-

cess profits and income taxes are
making partial amends for the hu-
miliating economic losses that mark-
ed the early period of the war.

The statesmen of the Allied coun-
tries have built their state-craft
upon the false assumption that na-
tional unity and profiteering can go
hand in hand. From the outbreak
of the war, the leaders of the allied
cause have acted as though they
believed it possible to persuade one
part of the people (and that a ma-

jority) to make great economic sac-
rifices for a venture out of which a

minority of the people are making
great economic gains. An appeal
to the loyalty or patriotism of the
majority may save the situation
temporarily, but in the end discord
is inevitable.

The point is well illustrated by the
experience of Great Britain during
the early years of the war. When
the British Nation entered the war,
her statesmen abandoned party lines
and united in a common purpo i
Two things were needed?men and
money. The British leaders called
for men to leave their jobs and
their families and to risk their lives
at the front. In return for this
supreme sacrifice these men wen- to
-receive a nominal or subsistence
wage. At the same time that Brit-
ain was asking the majority of her
people to give all for home and coun-
try she called upon her capitalist to
'I" their bit, but in this case she
guaranteed the regular dividends he-
fore >he took over the railroads;
insured every ton of shipping before
she expected the vessels to set sail,
and permitted those from whom she
bought war supplies to make hun-
dreds of millions above the
profits in their business. The Brit-
ish workers were asked to give fre<
ly; the British owners were ask.-,I
to give?in return for a handsome

us.

alt of such a poli

Christm i \u25a0
<

and \u25a0
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The United States is passing to-
day through the same costly ex-
periences that taught Great Britain
her lesson of "share and share"
alike.

The American people are being
asked to sacrifice?by giving their
loved one, paying high prices, buy-
ing bonds, subscribing to special
funds, working longer hours, eating
less. The winter has hardly begun,
yet tens of millions already have
Buffered actual hardships. Are not
the American people willing to sac-
rifice? Assuredly they are, but
they are learning that while multi-
tudes live on short rations, a few
among the business leaders are mak-
ing tens and hundreds of millions in
excess war profits. Foor dealers,
clothing manufacturers, contractor
jobbers, bankers nad capitalists have
pocketed and still are pocketing fat
war dividends. The many sacrifice
and suffer; the few are using the
occasion to become fabulously rich.

The war has defined the issue
sharply. On one side are the
American people; on the other are

the American profiteers. The peo
pie are called upon to sacrifice and

\u25a0 i while the profiteers grow
rich.

lii'- same thing happened during
peace times, Then it was "monop-
oly profits," now it i- "blood

At bottom, how«
the ame thing, the principle
Lincoln put it, of "You toil

md I'll eat it."

TEACHERS
Several teachers (Socialists)
needed after the holidays?
Write to J. M. Salter, I.'an«-
--!«?>. \\;bh.. Route \<>. 1.

!SKVIKI
ARRY THE

ELECTIONS
PETROQRAD. Return! from the

election! in Moscow show Iha I five
I1'- ;i, four Constitutional Dam

n«l one Soda! Revolutionist
ted to the constituent bb-

Bcattering returni from

the provinces Indicate that thi 80l
shevikl will have the largest vote
of any dingle faction, probably
equalling that of all the others cow
bined. The garrisons were largely
r<n the Bolshevlkl; the Social Rev-
olutionists carried the villages and

tin1 Constitutional Democrats the
towns.

Duma Continues Work
The central duma committee,

though it has been dispersed, issued
;i statement that It is still continu-
ing its work. The workmen have

taken over the control of factories
in the Petrograd district under a

decree Issued by the Holsheviki. The
Petrograd hanks have decided to
issue notes aggregating 100,000,000
rubles to relieve the financial situa-
tion.

CO-OPERATIVE
NEWS ITEMS

The Co-operative Movement in Ice-
land is developing rapidly. The
latest undertaking is a school of

co operation, particularly for the
employee;; of co-operative stores. It
is planned to tcive courses in general
commercial subjects us well as in
the theory and history of co-opera-
tion.

The new store opened by the In-

tei State Co-operative Union of
Pittsburg made up largely of union
men employed at the K. C. S. shops,
was opened for business on the cor-
ner of 7th and Grand last week,
and according to reports, the store
is being very liberally patronized.
The co-operative store plan is some-
what, new in Pittsburg, but judging
from the success recorded by others,
and the business-like manner in
which this new enterprise is being
managed, there seems to be a great
future ahead for the new undertak-
ing.

MOUNTED POLICE
DISPERSE STRIKING

PHILA. POLICEMEN

PHILADELPHIA ? Peaceful citi-
zens of Philadelphia yesterday saw
policemen gather on City Hall Piaza
to hold a mass meeting of protest
against the alleged treatment accord-
t'd them by the administration and
to urge an increase in wages .

They also saw uniformed police-
men, some of them mounted, drive
away the protesting patrolmen be-
fore their meeting could get under
way.

There was no trouble, the dis-
satisfied men obeying the commands
of their brother officers.

MONROE HALL CLOSED

The I. W. W. hall at Monroe,
Wash., has been closed on account of
the proprietor being threatened with
violence by the "Liberty Lovers."
The upholders of law and order say
they will smash the building if it is
used as an I. W. W. headquarters,
the threat being made secretly, of
course, as befits the brave character
of the Mimic Men of Monroe.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
WATTS DEFENSE FUND

Previously acknowledged $59.75
Kufus Wren, Goldbar, Wash 1.00
Halvor Thorsen, Silvana, Wn. 1.00
Ethel Brook Sanford, Lovelock

Nevada 1.00
A Sympathizer, Stan wood, Wn. 1.00
Charles Steinberg, Everett 1.00
John Overvold, Lakewood, Wn. .50
Wm. Dawson, Everett. 1.00
Mr. Ilolstad, Everett 1.00
Matthew J. Smith, Spokane 1.00
Local Shelton '2.00
(J. \V. ('. Kennedy, Shelton, Wn. 1.00
R. 11. Parks, Shelton, Wash 1.00

Total $72.25

NEW RUSSIA LOOKS
OUT ON PACIFIC

PETROGRAD ? Ffiteen hundred
Bolsheviki troops are reported to
have arrived in Vladivostok.

The above report, if true, would
indicate that the Bolsheviki gov-
ernment i> now in control of the
Tiai; -Siberian railway, which runs

from Petrograd a distance of
miles to Vladivostok, Russia's prin-
cipal seaport on the Pacific.

CARPENTERS RAISE WAGES
PORT IRTUR, Tex.- An arbitra-

tion board ha - \u25a0 < oi
gani ning the
first of the mouth, rate.^ will l,e

of. the

ge with Myen Studio for a ,
<m;.

BOOZE IN CAMPS!

In order to keep the minds of the
slaves off organization and better
conditions, the lumber barons of
Western Montana are permitting
booze to be taken into camps, thus
keeping the lumberjacks constantly
broke, with the result that they
have to stay on the job. This is
something that was never allowed
before the strike and it is to be
hoped that the lumber workers will
Ket next to these tactics and
not fall for them, for where there
is booze, Fellow Workers, the con-
ditions are invariably rotten. We
expect the lumber workers of West-
ern Montana to get next to them-
selves very soon and follow the
example given by the lumber work-
ers of Washington and Idaho.?ln-
dustrial Worker.

CANADIAN SOCIALIST
EDITOR SENTENCED

TORONTO ? Isaac Bainbridge,
editor of the Canada Forwards, was

sentenced t onine months in jail on
a charge of seditious libel.

HISTORY'S LESSON

Let those who are trying to pro
vent this country and State from
latching up with the progressive re
forms which have been adopted in :
other countries, take warning. Re-
member, it is the lesson of history
that an unwise repression is always j
overthrown by a change far more
radical than would have occurred had
its opponents been more wise and
just.

The attempt to oppose the Init.m
tive and Referendum, Old-Age !
sions, Health Insurance and those re-

f urns that will enable our voters to

get information which they need to
decide political questions wi
without depending upon the charity i
of self-interest of a few rich men, I
\\ ill inevitably lead to a radicalism
far greater than this, if the n
t unary crowd in this State are not
wiser than they have Keen Bo
American.

IN DENMARK?

There is something wrong in a
government where they who do the
most have the least. There is some-
thing wrong when honesty wears a
rag, and rascality a robe; when the
loving, the tender, eat a crust, while
the infamous sit at banquets.? Rob-
ert G. Ingersoll.

For beet meals, waffles and coffee
with cream, go to Everett Coffee
tout*. 11 M Hewitt

line the fcdvertisiac slip*.

Thursday. Df< 'inrior l.'t. 1917

Trade on Hockejeller and Save

Santa Claus
Headquarters

Hare you will find an endless array of dolls, <'-" '??\u25a0'-\u25a0es, Teddy
hears, hundreds <>r different kinds of games, bo rains and
toys, kiddy kars, roller skate

AM, I OR THE CHILDRE

Here you will find pretty ribbon bags and novelties, Christmas
slippers, pretty handkerchiefs, apron-, boudoir caps, new waists, fine
silk umbrellas new kid gloves, pretty hath rohos, new furs and a

DANDY KINK OF PALL (OATS ALL AT REDUCED PRICES
ALL FOR THE GROWN IPS

Here you will find dandy wide-end Ties at 25c and 506; ele-
gant ties in Christmas hoxes at 596; l"in<i Suspenders in boxes at
356 ;""1 506; Arm Hands and Paris Garters at 256; Pure Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs at 356 or 3 for $1.00; new Dress Shirts and
fine Wool Union Suits.

ALL FOR THP: MAN

DOLSON & SMITH"
We Pay No Rent ?So can Sell for Less

For Men Only
A Full Line of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats

and Furnishings

EDWARD WAHL
1907 HEWITT AYE.

Roasters $1.50 to $2.55
CURRAN HARDWARE CO.

N. W. Corner of Broadway and Hewitt

GO TO THE

to 11 p. m. '*M mm# wMm '^\u25a05 cts. and
Good Shows all the Time

Get Your
CHRISTMAS SUIT

at the
DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS

1716 Hewit Aye.

SUB. HUSTLERS

Hereafter we will not send re-
ceipts or write letters to those who
send in subscriptions, but will ac-
knowledge the same in the paper
from week to week.

J. B. Nichols of Bend, Ore, sends
in 2; Walter Price, Outlook, Wash.,
1; Earl Larrabee, Edwall, Wash., 1;
0. A. Schmidt, Stites, Ida, 3; A.
Comrade, Bend, Ore., (5; Geo. H.
Pratt, Stevenson, Wash., 1.

Has your Sub expired ?

?H-H"M^"M"H-<-H"H"H-H-Mi.HMf.i.

I OPEN FORUM I
Dear Comrade:

The enclosed check is for another
years subscription to your paper anil
one dollar for Comrade Watts' re-
lief. I don't know when our Demo-
cratic government is going to let up
on people who are quietly and peace-
fully attending to their own affair
If this is democracy, what is des-
potism? I trust Comrade Watts will
get all the assistance he needs.

Yours for Liberty,
E. D. MITCHELL

"Theatre Beautiful"

Thursday, l-'riday and
Saturday

"THE HONER
SYSTEM"

Admission 25c, Children 15c

Sunday ? .Vlunday >
GLADYS BROOKWELL

in '
"THE BRANDED

SOUL"
Regular Admission I'mi«»m

Tuesday ? Wednesday

"THE
TENDERFOOT"

Featuring
mi.i. DUNCAN

Star of "Ihe I ij-'htiriK rail"
iiiiiiwi iniiii i \u25a0\u25a0niiiimiiMHiiiiiMlii i


